
Maentss'Powrev., Do you know what machine
_, 'poetryis,gentlemade'

-,

1 A •young gentleman of
New York, with weak ayes and green spectacles,
who rejoicatin the:name of Spoons, has discovered
the secret of mannfa+uring verses on the crank
ptineiple ; and the wayE he works them out in the
N. Y. Sunder Mercury is a caution to sucking Sy-
rons., The machine was put in operation for.about

• the fiftieth: time last Iced., and produced the fol-
lowing :-- M 1 1

.' f -

Oh. Lizzy, Path worsted—-
• I feel it all prier 1 .

I'm done;np and bursted—
Abroken-diwn lover :

The joys of m bosom .
Rave cut stink and vaniah'd .

I knaw'd I sttuld lose 'cm
When my tue love you banrsh'd,; •

;The world ha grown dreary..
In its sack oth of saarow ;

Of life f am • eery.
14 And I wish that the morrhWould dawn CO m grave, tn tatow peacellving•

. valley, , 4.
Where I'd care no for you, not for Susan, nor

Sally.

C L I PIP I'l a s
E

A Mrs,. Ripley, of I.ondonderrir, Isl. H., wasi some

weeks since safely 4eltvered a five ehildren at a
birth. They are allfiningwell t The same Woman
had three at one birth five years ego, all otatiom

are alive and kicking.
We once knew a Ilamsel aho *Mt so eicessively

modest that she aliisys wore green spectacle's. be-

cause she objected ti?!looking ot gentlemen vr.di her

naked eyes. F.
Why are two moil, treading on, each others' heels

quite far enough aOirt 1 Becauie they have four
Tea between them—nin be sure i ,

The Sunday'.alerlfury says that Spring this year
may be called made t, because she has been so very

backward ' •• I • t
Why is the PreEttlern's first message a borel Be.

cause it is Sn-augerihole, (inaugural.) ,
'The wiOmest mainer in which one Brazilian can

-introduce another to'-a family is: "This is my friend,

,jfhe steal anything, Iam accountablefor it !"

Was there ever railway director who fe't any

real sympathy for the sufferers by a .ismash," beyond
the dainagha done in the engines or train, or the de.

odand whi h miga be laid on afterwards?
Was th rnliire ever a Session in which half the ea.:

ores brain t forwaill at the beginning did not break

.down Info a it wasended 1

A great many anecdotes tire related of personal
'bravery. 'e shoal like to see that men who would
deliberate! allow a woman to catch him making

- imouths at'her child.
sampleHere is a mple of female simplicity :—..l won-

.derei what t ,y brothbr John sees in the lasses that he
likes them sae well i for my part, I wad na gte the
Company f a ladfor twenty lasses.

Ladies f fashi4u starve their happiness to feed
their. vani y, and teir love to feed their pride.t•Ephrai , whet l hall I take these pills in ?'

10 you moutb4to be sure.'
The romance a love does very well before mar-

riage ; but after itpt sinks into the real pork and
cabbage of hpmattlife. .

Here ie Corporid Streeter' last:
.LllO, what am hambocmler
Alinboozle, de?r.Tom, is a—is a—diemi—is—-

well, nowt that's rather a strange question, my love.'r i•

iStrange—no it'aint. I know what bamboozle is,

33Y son, °what is it?'
stuffing. nnainssees I bamboozle, I reek-

I guess:
,•Well,
.Why,'
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!—Did,any body ever see such a boy r
rque Clarion, with the Ericcson propeller,
pusagelfrom New York to Havanna in
and a half. Nothing to bout of.

wspapers still insist that little Queen Vic's
' C;;,n't believe it.

'sines, oh the Tide Water Canal is quite

CathoU church is about to co built at

in S. Skinner, late Post Masttl ai Balti-
been aptpointed third assistant Past Mas-

ai.
sit assediblea next Tuesday week, the 24th

1 ye manage my cases in the most fees-ible
Way; as .he lawyrr said to his client.

4 ifOsier sal; a neighbor a dog, which he rec.

7 oramended as firsi rate for racoou.huuting. Shortly
Utter, thei purchatir met Ins neighbo•-•: :

.1 say, friend, this 'ere dog don't know a coon from
sit sheep.'l

JYtnilrie tried m, ha?'
, /

hi
oYes,land he .atnt worth a curse'
•Well,il didn'Onow exactly how that was; but

1 • as he wts n*t goid for nothing else, I thought he
must be, he very devilidevil after coons.'

Two of the Nov Orleans banks have been Walked
into to a (very iievpre tune—some two or three hun-
dred the sand dallare. Three clerks belong-moo
the vied 'zed bah have abaquatulated,whichhilly

'-'- • Emoon% &e. i •

A gre
4chasetts

At the
not be in

It is,
Ithoustal
larleane

• Then
difion.

ter am°.nt cf tonnage is owned in Massa-
than. in ny other State in.the union.

last adices, coal fires and overcoats were
eezed atf in Charleston.
expke:- that upwards of eight hundred

balee otiotten wilt he shipped from New
his seras:ln.

EMena rtvers are noa in fine revisable con

el D. Patterson:Esq.; recently U. $
. Marshal

Esstetn District of Pennsylvania, has re-
f

connexion with the Harrisburg Reporter.
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for tho
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125 as
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of dust.

Irneyniad: printer in New York has received
gamagelal an a suit against a society, one of

lOra of sv ich advertizathim as a o rat."
eoplo lo•i New Orleans and Mobile are corn-
ethot, ry weather, and a superabundance

1 I.i
The Now Yotk Churchman contains the names

_ andresidincesloifortrthrec Episcopal clergymen m
that city; and ten in Brooklyn.

" . A m an named Walter was thrown under a mill
• dam near Easton; Pa., last week, end wee drowned.

A very desttuetive fire in Plow York on Friday
evening! last. Loss $ 350,04i). About $ 275,090

, -.covered!by insurance. ,

The Bank Of[Delaware has declared a dividend of
six per pent. for[the last six months.

it'
Dr. Theller, Of Canadian notoriety, has started a

daily paper in New York. It is called "TheTruth.''
Hem! i

l _

Ifyou aro detFrmined to be poor, ,be a drunkard.
rand you will son be ragged and prnniless, to your
heart's 'content.

The MontreatHerald, of the 6th inst:, states that.
Mitchell, the AMerican forger sad member of Con-

,

grew, has at la's been captured by Captain Comeau,
of the Montreal °lice.' Mitchell was taken at Lon:
gue Pairue, a fatpt milea-from that.city, ar.d wail fool-
lids enough to attempt to throw above twenty thou;
and dollars into

attempt
Lawrence—a- circumstance

which could not uive benefitted him. ,

Notice.
TdE partnership existing between the subscri-

bers, under the firm of Gr ant, Carroll & Co.
will be diasolved after the 3181 day of March., inst.

The concerns of the firm- will be settled lby Jos.
F. Carroll, who will be duly authorized for that pur-
pose. John W. ildowton will continue the business
at the oldstrata

March 27

JOSEPO.F. CARUOLL,
101111 W. LAWTON.

13-t6

Poetry ofFlowers,
A ND Flowers of Poetry, to which is added a
r2 L Treatise on Botany. with familiar examples,
ad a copioqsl Floral Dictionary with colored
plates ,a beautiful and seasonable present. Jun'
received and for sale by

B. BANNAN.
17-April 24th

To Mechanics.
grARIER'S Mechanics' Calculator. comprehend.
1"1 ing principles, rtiles•and tables in the various
departments of Mathematics and Mechanics, useful
to. Millwrights, Engineers and artizans in general,
firstiAmerican. from thefi fth Glasgim edition with
plates, just received and for sale by

B. BANNAN.
16—April 17

DR. BEDWELL'S
Tetler, Ringworm and Itch Ointment.

A. of the above ointment just received end
' forsale wholesale and retail at the Drug Store

of the subscrtbet: where also may be seen certifi-
cates of its efficacy. in the cote of obstinate cases
of Tatter, &c.. JOHN S. C. MARTIN,

Also for sale. Or. Bedweirs celebrated
GREEN 01NTM ENT,

for.the core offelons, Ulcers, Old Cuts, tke.
October 24 " 34

REFINEDWHALEOIL.;-2000 galls. reSned
An' Whale Orl,just received anti for stile by.

E. A. HATHAWAY &Co.
Corn. Merchants, 13 south Front

August, b. 32

Green and Black Teas
JUSTreceived and for sale by

T. & J. BEATTY.
Nov. 28. 418—

• Boots and Shoes.
Ladies fine Btiskins,

do Leather, do.
do French. Tics. +,

do Grecian, do.
do Slippers,
do Boots, llorroceo and Leather.

Gentlemen'a Water Proof Boots,
do Coarsed 'do
do Shoes.. coarse and fine, •

Children's Shoes of cvery-siza and quality.
„just received from New York, ,and far sate very
low by T. & J. BEATTY.

Nov.. 2S, " 48—

PROSPECTUS OF
11.0.1188 T sumars aaystiQffi•

• .

rrHE subscribers have 'made arrangements to
- publish a MAGAZINE sow THE FAMILF-EMU.,

AND E.SPECIALLT THE 10IINGRR PORTION OF IT, under
the above title. The design et the work is to do
good: to aid inthe formation of character.; to estab-
lish good principles : to cultivate right feelings.: to

furnish innocent amosement:: to promote. correct
habits of thought end sentiment. Nor is the plan
confined to these limits:: it is the purpose of the
Editor to make the work useful ifi storing the -mind
with knowledge-: in teaching the rules of behavior,
and in pointing out the highways and by-ways to

success in life. 4o euch a design,the religious end
moral duties will not be oirerlooked.

To carry out the plan, it is-deemed essential that
the work should -be interesting--that it should be a
favorite with those for whose benefit it is designed•
Accordingly, it "willembrace a great variety of tor
ice--as Ilistory,Geography,Geology, Natural His-
tory, Travels,.Biographv, ikc. It will be enlivened
with Tales, Sketches, Alveoli:ma, incidents, Nar
relives. Anecdotes, Fables, and Allegories—nor will
Poetry or Music be forgotten. Every available
mean" of rendering the work useful, lively,-and go;
tertiining will be resorted'to, and eromeeous em-
bellishments and illustrations will; be inserted. •
- As a specimen of the work will be offered to the

public in the first cumber, it is needless, to sa) more
than ample arrangements are made to bring out the

work with punctuality, and in the best Mechanical
style. Tho editorial charge of it is to be commit-
ted to the Author of Peter Parley's Tales, whose
reputation it a sufficient pledge to the public that
thc prevent undertaking will be conducted in a
manner to claim a share of patronage, especially at
the hands of parents, teachers, guardians, and all
who feel interested in :he young.

one net:rim-Iff the work will appear on the 'first
day of each month, containing 32 pages royal Svri:
the price to subscribers being One dollar andfifty
cents, payable in advance.

' April, 1841. SRADBURN & SODEN.
B. BANNAN, is Agent for this work:whe will

receive vupscriptions, and deliver the work in Potts.
vulle, free ofpostage:

Wood Type.
PUT by -Machinery, and warranted superbgr to
"'-' any heretofore manufactured. George F. Nes.

bin, 2'ontine building, corner of Wall and Water
Streets, New York, respectfully informs the Print.
ars of the United States,,t.bat he has now in full op.
Cration his machine for cutting Wood Type'', which
being an entire new invention, is warranted to cut

Types, both plain rd'ornameneal, far superior to

tiny heretofore exhibited-lig the public : and in proof
of the assertion. informs the public that he has ob.

!caned Diplomas and Medals from•beth the Ameri-
can and Mechanic'sInstitutee of theCity -el New
York, at their Fairs of 1836, 1838,and 1839, as the
books ut the Institute will show.

George F. Nesbitt would particularly invite the
attention of Printers to the facti that through the
politeness of the proprietors fit the-Liverpool and
timeline ofpackets. he has been favored with the
latest French and English specimens, that many of
the new styles in them are very handsome, and
have been gut up by him : they were exhibited by

him at the Mechanic's Fair in this city., now >just
closed, and pronounced by the Committee of Prin-
ters, appointed to examine Types and Specimens, to

be superior to any Wood Types ever before exhibit-
ed, sad having a decided advantage over large met-

al Types
George F. Nesbitt, would also inform the Print.

era of the United States, that .he is •ready to c.t
Types on Wood of any size, from To lines Tice, up
wards, from any of the patterns of small: or Types
contained in the extensive specimen of Messrs, G.
Bruce h Co., or from any new pattern that can be
suggeste 1.
rr George F. Nesbitt is desirous that Printers,

and-those becoming Agents, should be acquainted
wtih the fact, that his prices are much reduced from
these heretofore charged by other manufaetures
that he allows his Agents thirty per cent. commis-
sion; that his terms are six months or ten per cent
discount for cash.

Agents are wanted fotAhii following cities, viz
Charlest.in, Albany, Detroit, Rochester, and Buffa-
0.

Er Printers of Newspepeas, who will publish the
above for six times, within three months from thii
date, and will send me a copy of their.paper. shall
be entided toil 3 in Types.: and should the Types
not prove superior many ever before manufactured.
they car.be returned, and the money will be paid
in place of them

GEORGE F. NESBITT,
Tontine Building,, corner of Wall and Water

streets, N. Y
April 3 az

NEW GOODS.
:IHST received and now opening a large end
" generalassortment offresh andseasonable goods.
which will be sold cheap for Caih, or in exchange
for country produce.

JOSEPH WHITE & SON.
Mt. Carbon. Oct. 3lst. 1840. 44

Strained Sperm Oil.

BLEAL FIED Winter Strained Sperm Oil, of a

very superior quality, warranted not to congeal
or smoke. For sale by

E. Q. & A. HENDERSON.
1—January 2.

THE MINER' JOURNAL.

CONNIMPTION
M BE Mt

DR. WI#AWS
Balsam of if ild-Cherry,

THE CELEBRATED REMEDY YOH

Diseases o*'the Lungs.

VUMEROS•remedies havebeen offered and puffed
." into notice for DISEASES OF • THE LUNGS
some of which hasundoubtedly been found very, tittle
but of all that have hitheitia been known, it meet be
universally acknowledged'there is none that has ever
proved as stioceesful as the "BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY " Such indeedare the astonishing restora-
tive an.'.-healing properties of this BALSAM. thareven
in the worst forms ofCONSUMPTION. when the pa-
tient hassuffered the most distressing cough. violent pain
in the chest, difficulty of *tithingought meats, bleeding
of the lungs. c at d when: the most esteemed remedies
ofour Pharmacopias had failed to afford any relief. and
When Botanic, Hommpatbic. and numerous other rem-
edies, had been used for many months in vain, this
invaluable remedy has checked every symptom, and
been productive of the most astonishing relief. In the
early stages of the disease, proceeding from neglected
colds, termed Canaria! Consumption, it has befit used
with undeviating success. and in, many instances, when
this disease seemed to have marked its victim for or
'early grave. the use of this medicine has arrested every
symptom,and restored the lungs to a state of perfect
health.

In that form of CONSUMPTION. tro prevalent ar
mongst delicateyoungfemales,commonly termed debil-
ity -or 'going into a decline.' a complaint' with which
thousands are lingering, it has also been used with Sur—-

prising success, and not only possesses the power of
checking the progress of his alarming disease. but
at -the same time strengthens and invigorates the wholt
system more effectually than any remedy we havemrer
possessed.

OtrLIVERCOMPLA INT—In diseases of the Liver.
particularly when attended with a rough, indigestion or
wandering pains in the side, it has also prowl very
efficacious, and cured many cases of this kind after the
most powerful remedies had failed.

ASTHMA —ln this complaint it also been used
in numerous instances with the must singular success.
It opens the chest, rendering the breathing perfectly

free, arrests the cough, and will seldomfail to give per-
manent relief.

BRONCHITIS -As a remedy in all Bronichial
affections ofthe thr oat, attended with a hoarseness, cough
orsoar in the throat, it will also be found a very effectual
remedy.and will mostly afford immediate relief if used
at the commencement of theattack. •

la COUGHS AND COLDS—In common coughs
and colds, that prevail so extensively throughout tne
'winter, it will be found much more effectual than any
remedy in'use, and when colds settle upon the lungs
causing an intimation with pains in the breast.difficulty
or-shortness ofbreathing, &c. the use ofthis Balsamwill
suppress such symptoms immediately, and at the same
ogle prevent the lungs from becoming more seriously
difr.ased •

117-CROUP ANDWHOOPING COUGH.—In these
complaints, so common to young children, this Balsam
will be found much superior to the Paregoric Elmer
Syrup of 'Squills,and the various COUGII MIXTURES
in common use, as ilia entirely free from any thine the
least injurious, and mayat all times be given to children
with perfect safety, andWith the certainty of i ['affording
them speedy relief.

112'AS A FAMILY MEDICINE for many other
complaints, this Balsam will also be found particularly
useful Besides having proved an invaluable remedy in
all Pulmonary affections, r exerts a powerful influence
over many diseases depending on a depraved condition
of the system, and those who have suffered from the-
indiscriminate use of Mercury. or other deleterious
drugs, that are-often compounded in differentlnack nos-
trums, will find it a remedy Of veat value,resenting
the power of strengthening and invigorming the whole
system more effectual thin any other medicine we pos-
sess.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.—As this medicine
has already acquired great celebrity, there may prob-
ably be some attempti to imitate st. and deceive the
public with a spurious mixture, to prevent which I would
wish all purchasers ,to observe the following marks of
the genuine Balsam. It is put up in bottles oftwo sizes
each, having the words WIS'i'AR'S BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY. PHILADA ,blown in the glass, and
a label on the front With the signature of HENRY
WISTAR. M. D. without which none are genuine.

Prepared for the Proprietor by WILLIAMS di Co.
Chemists, No 22. Commerce Street. Phila. tied sold by'
the most respectable Druggists and other impeiirited
Agents in all theprincipal towns throughout the United
States. •

EJ*The Genuine Medicinreold by
JOHN S. C. MARTIN.

Sole Agent for Pottsville. Price fsl pet Bottle.
'Dec 5,1840.•k" 49 -

DRVC STORE:
THE; subscriber has lust received in addition to bis
= former supply, a cboice assortment of

Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals, ¢c..
aelecte l•with great care and attention as to quality.
Together with a good supply of

Points. On, Gkras, Dye Stuffs, Spices. .4c.
among which are ,

White & Red Lead Dry, Green Paint, '
White Lead ground in Oil, Black Paint. '
Chrome Green. ; Copal Varnish,
ChromeYellow. Japan.
Venetian nett . La mpblacit,
Yellow Ochre, Litharge.
Black Lead, , Spirits Turpentine,
Spanidh Firown, Taint Brushes,
Linseed Oil, Sash Toots,

Window Glass of asscitted sites from 7 by '3 io 24 by 30
DYE STUFFS._ _ _ , ._ _- - _

Indigo. Madder. Annan°, Lomond. RedviOod.c-treti
Cnmwond, Brazil %Vood. Copperas, Tumult, Cochi—-
neal, Verdigris, English Red Saucers.

'SPICES.
Mace, Nutmegs.Cinnamon,Cloves,Pepper, AllspiceMustard, Cyanne Pepper. Are

PATENTI MEDICINES, 4e.
Dr. Steers Opodeldt:id, Barber's Horse Powder,
Godfreys Cordial, Hell's Embrocation for
Bateman's Drops, I Horses,
Turlin2ton's Balraim Liquid Opcdeldoc,
Harlaem Oil. British Oil.
Balsam De ?Halals, ! 'Oil ofSpike,
Golden Tincture, - Oil of Stone,
Spring Oil

PERFUMERY
Cologne Water, LaVender Water, Pay Rum Bears

Oil. Lemon Cteam; Bears Grease. Naples Con. ound
Cold Cream, Lip Salve. Tooth Powder. Moons& • Oil,
Pearl Powder. Jaynes flair Tonic.Toilet Powdet

Clothes. Hem. Flesh Tooth. et Nail Brushes.
Together with every other article in his line.
wlnclifie is dienosed to sail atfair prices, and respect—-
fally a share of public patronage.
Physscians and Storekeepers supplied with medicines
at a small advanced on city prices.

JOHN S. C. MARTIN
Centre. nest door to Mahantango St. Pottsville.

Nov 8. 1840. 48- •

0:II-Physician's prescriptions carefully compounfied
at allhoura.

SWAIM'S PANACEA,
For the cure of Scrofula, or King's evil. Syphilis, and

theheat ofpainful. disagreeable, and hitherto incurable
affections resulting therefrom, Rheumatism, ulcerous
trans, White Swellings, Diseases of theLiver and-Skin
General Debiltiy, itc. and all Diseases arising from
Impurityof Blood.

II"IS Medicine is particularly recommended at
this season of the year. as an alterative and a

purifier of the blood. It gives a tone and vigor to
debilitated constitutions, which invalids are uncon.
scions of until they have experienced its effects.
It is alio recommended inDiseases where thelungs

and breast are. supposed to be affected, and also
where the constitution is broken downby the use of
Mercury orQuinine ;

THIS MEDICINE has the singular fortune a
just tribute to its greatmerit.of being reccommend.
ed by the moat celebratedPreatitioners of Medicine
in the Unitdd States and Europe; Whereas r.ot one
of the spurious mixtures, made in imitation of it, has
the least support from the Medical Parulty. This
fact offers an argument so plain and conclusive, that
it needs only to be mentioned to enforce conviction.
Swaim's Panacea isrecommended to all those inval.
Ids for whom Physicians prescribe SarsaparillaSyr-
ups, Extracts, &c.

Prepared at Swain's Laboratory, Philadelphia.
Sold by 8. Bannon, Agent for Schuylkill Coun-

t,.and John S. C. Martin, Druggist, Centre Street
Pottsville.

September J.Q. 37—tf

z. & S. saw.
flAllEjust received from New York.

2000 the superior Smoked Beef,
• 1000 do do -new Hams,

1000 do do Shoulders,
4000 du do

E
Dairy Cheese, •

10Bld. do SmallPork.
10 do do , No. I. Mackrel. (late Fares)
sdo do Pickled Herring,

2000 lbs. Codfish.
Allot which they offer on as good terms as can

be obtained elsewhere.
Nov. 26, 49

Cheap Ready Made Winter
Clothing,

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
TOE advertisers have on hand and will sell very

cheap for cash.
Super double milled English Beaver Cloth Over-

coats full trimed ete to 201
Double milled Frock Coats, madein the best style

from $l6 to 18
• Cloth Over Coate, 12 to 16Heavy <English

do
Jvet
Frock do 10 to 14

do Harrington Cloth Over Cuate, 7to b
Blue Black and fancy colored Drees Coats. 10to 14

S do do do Extrasuperfine west of Eng•
nlad Cloth Dress Coats, • 14to 18

uperfinealuelßlack and fancy colored Cassimeni
Pants,s7 to 8

Superfine do do !Buckskin Canaimer sto 6
do •Satinet Pants, 4to 5

Heavy lined Satinet Pan's, 2i to 3

First 'quality Satinet Roundabouts, 4 to 4i
do do Cloth do 6to7i
do do F•istian hunting Coats 6i
Fine Kentucky Jean Coals. 5i
Heavy Ger:oe Silk'Velvet Vests, 5 to 6
Superfine English Blit. Blue Blk. fancy cut Silk

Velvet Vests, - 843 to 5i
Fine English boiled Satin Vesta 3 to 4
Heavy doublebacked Woolen. Velvet Vesta al toili
Superfine Blue and 431k. Cassimere do 3to 3i
Fine double Breast Sattinet Vest, • . 2 to 21
Valentin an., Woolen Velvet do Ii to 2
A general assortment of superfine Lambs wool.

Shirts and Drawers, fine Linnen and Muslin Shirts
&c, Cotton and Cantonliannel under Shirts and
Drawers, heavy Marino Shirts tic. Hciisery, heavy
Germantown Woollen Hose and half hose, fine
white Cotton and heavy Lambs wool hose, superfine
full .trimed Satin and 'Bombazine Stocks, extra
French Merino and hair cord Scharfs and Scharf
Stocks, Moves, Suspenders, Shirt Bosoms, Collars
&c. &C.

Also, a large anti handsome iivsortment of super.
fine West of England Cloths and Ca•simeres, and a

small quantity of well selected french Cloths, a-
mongst which are a variety of• Diamond Beaver
Cloths for Over Coats of different Shades and finish.
Also heavy domestic Diamond Bear Cloths. Those
who pay Cash may boy bargains of

LIPPINCOTT & TAYLOR.
Woollen Dealers and Tailors, corner of Centro

and Mahantango Streets.
November 2S, 4S-

Pascal Iron Works Ware-
house.

N0.77 South Third Street. S. E. corner Wairri
PHILADELPHIA.

&Morris, Tasker 471torris,
IRON Founders. and Manufacturer's of Coal

Grates. Furnaces. Kitchen Ranges, Bath Boil
or.; Perpetual lOvens,&c. Welded Wrought-Iron
Tilbes. for St....ams Gas, Hot Water, &c.

Davyls Safety Lamps
ofthe best Construction.

Patterns for the Foundry reteived,and castings
de/leered at the Warehouse, Third dr; Walnut St.
Philadelphia.

September 28.1.898. IS-tf

Davy's Safety Lamps,
OF the beetcor.struction,and most approved kind

also makes new poses to old lamps, and other
Spain; done- at the sobscriber'srClock end Watch
Maker Shop, inCenttestmL,

June 1 22—tf -JOSEPH COATSWORTH.

Lumber Yard.
51000 FEET first quality Cherry Boards& Plank
from 1 inch to 21 inch.

10,000 feet inch to inch Weather Boards
Also, White and Yellow Pine inch Boards.

70,000 Jointand Lap Shingles. Scantling, Shing
ling, and Plasterkg Lath constantly foi pale.

SAMUEL HARTZ
March 13, OM

Tu. 100,000 BOXES OF Llr,

DR.. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
"-"" PILLS maid the past year.

Ir7-4•KILL OR CURE.",4I
This doctrine is startling—it nevertheless is the

doctrine entertained and practiced by the numerous
Quacks who ma rufacture preperations of various
kinds which have mercury for their base.

BEtt Ala THEN
How you trust to such preperationis. 'Tin true, they

••kill or cure," and you all then hear of the cures.
bat never hear of the Ailled or wounded, or those whose
cm.stitutioos are completely destroyed andbroken down.

To all those who have been using Quark medicines,
I would rccommei.irthe useofremedies that will court..
teract their bad effects before it is to late.

BE ADVISED.Therefore, to gurard against the evil effects ofQuack
medicines, and employ su,ll i medicinesonly as you know,
and hate proofofbeing preparedby a regular experienced
Apothecary and Physician. Such is

DR. LEIDY'S
SARSAPARIL' A or BLOOD PILLS,

Which may beused at all times, ages. ana seasons.
whereeither a mild or activepurgattre may berequired
oras apurifier ofthe blood and animal flaw's. and in all
diseases requiring purgation, cleansing and purifying
the system,&c..&c.

They may be used withoutrestraint from -diet or oc-
cupation, from moderate or temperate living. being
freefrommercury and all the minerals, and an antidote
against their bad effecta.

Numerous certificates from various parts of the Uni-
ted States:have been, from time to time pt.blished,
it isonly necessaryto inform thepublic where they may
be Itra genuine.

'Numerous certificates and recommendationitrom
Physicians and othetsacctinpany thedirections.

To satisfy the world that they are no quack preparat.
tion.l would simply observe, that they are the prepare-
tionsofa regular Druggist and Physician, attested also
by

Dr. P. Physick, Dr. ft. E. James,
D N. Chapman, 1)r W. P. Dewees.
Dr. S. Jackson, Dr. Robert Hare,
Dr. W. E. Horner, Dr. J. Redman Corce,
Dr. William Gibson, Rev. W. H. Delaney,
C. C. Biddle.Esq.. ft. Adrain, Esq , &c. &c.
They are prepared and sold. wholesale and retail at

Dr LEIDY'S HEALTH EMPORIUM, No. 191 N.
SECOND Street.below Vine, sign ofthe Golden Ea-
gle and Serpents. and by,

W. T. EPTING ,
Druggist, Pottsville.

9February 27th,

PEA IrLPAWLS HeILIA.
POTTSVILLE,SCHUYLKILLCO. PA.

This elegant and commodious establish
meet will be open. for the reception o

F., travellers from this date: It has been
completely refitted, and supplied with

Furniture entirely new ; the Bedding 4.c, is of the
first quality, and particular attention has been devo.
ted to every arrangement thttcancontribute tocomb
fort and convenience.

The Winesi and Liquors have seen selected in the
most careful and liberal manner. wiehout regard to
expense or labori.aud will embrace the most favorite
brand and stock.

The Proprietor solicits therefore, the support of
hie friends and the travellinreommunity in general.
Should they think proper trrviait.bis2house, hehopes
by asaidious attention to their wmatsito establish for
it such a Character, as tiny ensure a return of their
favors.

FREDERICK D'ESTIMAUVILLE,
Proprietor.

Pottsville, Pa. June 22. 1840. —tf
N. B. The -Refectory is the Basement story. is

onducted under the superintemlance of Mr. John
Silver.

safetyFuse.
A FRESH supply of Safety Fate. just received

and for sale by.
B. BANRAN

February 20th,

PZINKATIVB
HOR EHOU ND. CANDY.

..-011101NAL •SD OILY ow:lmm

110ELHAAI'S CELEBRATED CLARIFIED ES.
A SENCE OF 110REBOUND CANDY. is acknowl-
edged Its the press and medical ,faculty, to be a empe-
ror atttzle, and no worthless humbug. patronised and
recomnreilded by

Dr. JAcESoN.
" Alircuzu.

Dre:WooD,
' 'ATTERSOI.

Dr.PREVOST.
And a host ofothers. as a most eicellent compound

for Coughs. Colds. Asthma and Hcarsfnesa In Branch-
itisit has no superior. For pain in the Side or Breast,
Spitting of Blood, Croup, Whooping Cough, Difficulty of
Breathing. Profuse or 'Difficult Ex i.entoration, Lowness
4ofSpirits, and all those diseases tending toCONS UMP.
MN.

This 'Candy contains the virtues of Horehound, Liv-
erwort, Comfry. Slippery Elm, Boneser, V.lecampatte,
du.

Contprising the medical virtues of TOTRTY ‘fO. l7R -of
the most popular Vegetable Cough Ingredients.

PELHAM'S CANDY is the only universal cure for
Coughs. Coldr. itc. ever discovered, and is certain in
every case to afford instantaneons relief. and in 'Mort
eases a complete cure. 'ln many cases where the best
medical •Itill has Nile?, it has iifferded more than tem•

cbyiocritaeurytr ees lt iie, mtoansinelasnreci eved
'oe prove bthey'ap ur doep n, er and unso.

Mothers tweak delightfully of its chaerning effects Oft
theiroffspring, that they were unable to obtain rest from
theeoughing and restlessness of their children,till they
procured some of PELHAM'S CANDY.

Recollect to ask for PELHAM'S 1102EHOUN'D
CANDY.

Be careful to observe that each direction is headed
with the name of Pelham, and also has the signature of
Chas. N. Holbrook, who is the General agent for the

' United States.
A supply ethe above article just recieved and rot

sale'at the Drug & Chemical store efthe subscriber, CCP,

tre St. Pottsville. JOHN S.C. MARTIN.
9-Feb. 27th,

St. Ijbes Salt.
A SUPERIOR article for preseiving Pork. For

sale by E. Q. & A- HENDERSON.
January 2,

Resumption of Business.
NEW DRUG STORE.

rrHE Sobsci ibcr returns his gratefnl acknowl-
A. edgenients to the citizens of Pottsville, end

others, who stepped forward to his assistance after
the loss of his property by fire iii December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gi n-

erally , that he has again commenced the Drug
Business in the house formerly occupied by Charles
W. Clemtnii, in Centre Street, in the borough . 14

Pnttsville,where may always be had a general as

sortment of
Dru„s 1 Medicines;
Paints,
Glass, 1 Dye SMITS,

And every other article in the above line, which he
is disposed to well on very low raid accommodating
tering.

N. B. ICY Physicians preeariptions carefully put
up at the shortest, notice.

Pottsville, May 36,1835
W . EPTING

Old Established.Passage Office,
CORNER OF PINE AND SOUTU STREETS, NEW TORE:

TtlE subscribers having completed
,„tarrip their arrangementfor the year 1841, for

Pl* 0 the purpose of bringing out steerage
1 passengers, beg leave to inform their

friends and the public in general, that a first class
vessel will be despatched from Liverpool to New
York. on the sth, 10th, 15th, 20th, and 25th,
of each month throughout the year.

Passengers-on their arrival at Liverpool from the
out ports. will 'be furnished with 4odgings and t

convenient pla'ee to took in during the time they
may be detained there by head winds or stormy

weather--free of any expense to themselves—on ap.
plication at the company's office to Mr. P. W.
BYRNES No 36 Waterloo Road, who will, it con.
nection with his numerous ageata throughout 'Eng.
land and Ireland, afford every , assistance to those
who may be engaged tocome out by this company's
ships.

Passengers will be found in provisions fin the
passage for $lO extra, or $26 for passage, proclaims
and hospital money.

As usual in all cases, where the persons decline
coming, the money will be refunded to those from
whom it may have been recieved, on their returning
the passage certificate.

GLOVER & 31114.1 R RAY, -

Corner of Pine aod south siy.
The subscriber has been appointed Agent for the

above line, and is ready to rccieve the passage irrniey
for those who wish to end for their friends, and will
els° attend to transmitting money to Europe. For
particulars apply at the Miners' Journal Office.

B.EANNAN.
1—Jan. 2d

BRADY'S HOTEL,
Danville, Columbia Co.,

rir II E subscriber respectfully informs the public
"a- that he has removed from the town of Calla-

wissa to Danville, and that he has purchased in
that place the large and commodious

ri: BRICK HOUSE, .
I

situate on the corner of Mill and Water,,
streets, opposite the court-house, which he has fit-
ted up by the erection of additional Buildings and
extensive stabling, for the entertainmentof travel-
lers and visitors. He is now prepared-to accommo-
date all who may lavor him with a -call, and he
would state that nothing in his power shall be left
undone to render his customers comfortable sod
happy while under his care. Ills atcommodatioris
are ample, and his rooms furnished in modern style
and the proprietor is determined that his establish-
ment shell sustain and keep up with the growing
reputation and importance of the town in which it
is located,

HIS TABLE will be supplied with every luxury
of the season, and the best and choicest variety the
market can afford. •

HIS SAR will bestored with all the bestarticles
that can be furnished by our cities, and the whole
will be such as to give satisfaction to every one.

Well knoibtng that an enlightened public will al-
nip, judge fi t themselves, he feels confident that

evowill favor him with his patronage.
-aan SAMUEL A. BRADY—

Danvilre; Feb'y. 6,

Moffat's Life Pills, and Phte-
nix Bitters.

ra AIHE perfectly safe, unerring, and successful treat
ment ofalmost every species ofdisease by theuse

of MOFFAT'S LIFE MEDICINES. is no longer a
matter of doubt, as a reference to the caper ience of
many thousand patients will satisfactorily prove. ,Dur-
ing the present month alone nearly one hundred cases
have come to the knowledge of Mr. Aleffae,Aurbere the
patient hap, to all appearance. effected a permaneat
cure by the exclusive and judicious use ofthe Life Me-
dielnes-eome eight or ten of these had been consider-
ed beyoml all hope by their medical attendants. Such
happy revolts' are a source of great pleasure to Mr. M.
and inspire him with new Confidence to recommend
the use ofhie medicines to his fellow-citizens.

The LIFE MF.DICINES are a purely VEGETABLE
preparation. They are mildand pleasant in their ope-
ration. and at the same time thorough—acting rapidly
upon the secretions of thesystem—carrying offall acri-
moninus humors,and assimilating with and purifying
the blood. For this reason. al aggravated cases of
Dyspepsia. the Life Medicines will give relief in a shot
ter space of time than any other prescription. In fever
and-Ague, Inflammatory Rheumatism. Fevers of every
description,iaSinicskinHtheeadCachhees.t HF elaatr utieb nucr yn:iD miri airnees diaip.ntpheetithee,adan'd in every disease arising from an impurity of
the blood, ora disordered state of the stomocb.the use
of these Mcdicines has always proved to be beyond
doubt, greatly superior to any other mode of treat-
menr.
- All that Mr. Moffat asks of his patients is to be parti-
cular in taking themstrictly according to the directions.
Iris not bya newspaper notice,or by any thing that he
bilt.self may say in their favor, that he hopes to gain
credit. It is alone by theresulnt of a fair trial. Is the
render an invalid,and does he %lab to know whether theLife Medicines will suit his own easel If so, let himcall or send-to Mr. Moffat's agent in this place, and faro—-cure a copy of the-medical Manual, designed as a Do-
mestic Guide to'Healtb, published gratuitously. He will
there find enumerated very many extraordinary cases ofcure; and perhaps some exactly similar to his own.
Molfat's Medical Office in New ,York, 375 Broadway.

This Medicine can also he obtained of
MILLER & HAGGERTY,
Agents for SchuylkillCounty

Pottsville. September 26,1340. 39--tf

Wetherill & Urother,
•AT 7HP. 'OLD STAND

No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET,
- BAST SIDE. •

DIRER POORB MOM THE CORNER OF ARCA Sr
PUILADELPHIA- ,

MANUFACTURERS OF
WhiteLead dryand i Calomel.

gtoundin Oil, S Red Precipt,
Red Lead, White do .
Litbarge. Vitriol Alb. . ,
Chronic Yellow, Sulp. Quinine .)

do Green - Tart. Emetic
do Red Ether Sidp.h.

PatentYellow do Nitric
Sugar Lead do Acetic
Copperas Lunar Caustic .
01. Vitriol Com. do

Acet. Mofanatic Acid Sulpb. dorphia

Epsom Salts Lac. Sulphur
Tart. Acid Opi. de N areal.
Sup -Carb. Soda Kermes Mineral
Cerro., Sub. Merc. Ethiops do. •

Refiners ofChampitor,Sal Nitre,Brivastone,Borax.dic.
Offer for sale the above mentionedarticles:together with
a general assortment of Paints. Drugs and Dye Stuffs,
and every otherarticle in the Chemical and Medicinal
line.

Being manufctarers ofall thearticles enumerated un-
der theabove head. they pledge themselves to supply
their friends and the public on the most reasonable
terms.

Window and Picture Glass, from 6 8. to 4 30.
1 Oct l 1837 48- -

Theological Iterksfor Sale.
AN EXPOSITION AND DEFENCE OF

UNIVERSALISM,
By the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embra
cing the Unity of God as held by Universelists,—
the Attonement—Death ofChrist—Punishment and
duration of 4Puntshment—Forgiveness of Sins—
Judgemeot—Natore of Salvation—Repentence—R es-
surrection and Destruction of death. This work is
intended to disabuse the public mind, in regard to

the many misrepresentations so Industriously cir-
culated against this -body of Christians. 'Price 50
cents.

Also for 'Sale, "THE PLAIN GUIDE TO
UNIVERSALISM. "k -by theRev. Thomas Whitte-
more of Boston, a work designed to lead enquirers
to the truth of that doctrine by Bible testimony ; ar.d
believers to the practice of its benevolent principles
The following matter is contained .in this work:

Who are Universolists?
Whaiit do Universalists believe ?

What Mentes do Universalists adduce from
'the Script res in support of their belief in the even-
tual holiness and happiness ut all mankind 7

Passages from the Old and New Testament, ex
plained,)which are adduced to disprove their senti.
ments.

Popular objectionsto Universalism explained ;and
the evidences of revealed Religion presented. Price
I dollsir.

For sale at the Stores of Samuel Hartz and S.J.
Morris & Brothois.

July 9th,

Groceries, Oil, Ale, 40Pc.)
-FOR SALIt.

rillHE subscriber will sell at the lowest rate for
cash or coal, the following articles :

200 Barrels superior Albany Ale,
20 Bugs Rio Coffee,
10 do Laguira Coffee,

3uo Gallons Sugar House Molasses.
500 do New Orleans do

6 Barrels Currants,
20 Barrels- Sugar

500 Gallons -Sperm and Common Oil,
50 Boxes Digby Herring,
50 Reams Straw Paper,
20 Boxes Raisins, and
-23 Casks Cheese.

The above articles are of a sopenor quality. and
well worthy the-attention of merchants and others.
They will be sold al Philadelphia prices, freight ad
ded. Apply to plemens & Parvin, or the subscri•
ber JAMES DOWNEY.

6-3mu►February, .6

United states Bank Notes,
wpf:CEIVED at par for GoodP, or in payment of
au" Debt!' due the subscribers.

MILLER. & lIAGGERTY.
February 13th, 7.

Indemnity Against Loss orDamage by
FIRE.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
THE SPRING GARDEN INSURANCE COM-

PANY OF PHILADELPHIA,

MAKE Insurances, either temporary or perpetually
against, Loss or Damage by FIRE, in town o.

'country. on +louses, Barns, and Buildings of all kinds

on Household Furniture. Merchandise, Horses, Cat-

tle, Agricultural, Commercial and Msnufactuting Stock
and Utensils of every description ; VEss) Le and thvir

Cargoes in poitas well as Mortgagesand Ground Rents,

upon .the most favorable terms.
• Applications for Insurance, or,any informationon the

subject may be made either personally. or by letter. at

the Company's Office, at the Northwest corner of Sixth
and Wood stret ts.

MORTON hIcMICHAEL President.
'L. KRUMBHAAR, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Morton MeMichsel, • Charles Stokes.
Jogep Wood, Archibald Wright.
P. L, Lagumenne, Samuel Townsend.
Flijah Robert L. Lou head
GeorgeM. Troutman, II •IV Pomeroy,

Charles W. Schreiner.
Thesubscriber hasbeen appointed AGENTCorthe

bovemeutimic d Institution and is now preparedto' ake
lissuasNcxsupon everydescription ol property at the
lowest rates. BENJAMIN BANNAN.

Pottsville, Feb.rth. 1841. 9

THE DELAWARE COUNTY
Insurance Cosnirtrity.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED BY LAW, $250 000.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

mAKE both limited and -perpetual Insurances
on Brick, Stone or Frame Buildings. Stores,

Hotels. Mills,Barns, Stables. Merchandize. Furniture
and Properly ofevery description ,against lossoidam.
age by FIRE.

MARINE AND INLAND INSURANCE.
The Delaware County Ins-titan-ea company will also

insure against 1038 on all kinds of marineoisks and a-
gainst the damage or loss upon the transportation of
goods,wares. and tnercandiseby water, or by rail way,

upon terms as favourable as any other institution.
For any further information on the subject Mansur-

once, eitheragainst Fire marine or inland risks.
Apply to .HENRY G", ROM NSON . Aeent.

July 15 311—tf AtSchuylkill Haven.
or WILLIAM B. POTTS.

At Orwigsbarg.

8 100! •••• 8100:
WILL BE FORFEITED BY OR. N. B.IIEIDY

for a preparation of Sarsaparilla equal to his

MEDICATED EXTRACT OF SARSA PARILLA.
It is positively the strongest preparation of Sarsapa-

rilla in existence. .OIVE BOTTLE is equal to SIX
PINTS of any Syrurthat is made, and is bought by nu.
merous persons throughout the city and country

making Syrup therefrom. and who will sell it •at the
rate of seventy.five cents to onedollarper bottle(about

half a pint. .
The efficacy of Sarsaparilla is well known in St:tofu-

/3 orKing's Evil. Erysipelas Diseases of tae Liter. Af-
fections of the Skin and Bones, Ubers of the Nose.
Throat and Body, as well as an Antidote to Mercury

id the Minerals. Constitutional Diseases and ageneral
`Purifier of the Blood and Animal Fluids. Comment
upon its virtues is unnecessary. -Every body knoweits
efficacy. It is only necessary when using it, to get a
good preparation of it, and then there will be no die.
appointment in its effects.

Dr. Leidy would refer to the mcnt respectable Physi-
cians in rhilidelphis, as well as throughout the Uni
ted States for the chancier ofhispreparalion,as well al-
so to the numerous r.ertificates from• physicians and

others4at have been from time to time published,
now deemed tinnecesmityrka theekaracter of his prepara-
tion to firmly establifflred.—Throughout the Southern
States it is usedaltogether. and throughout theNorth takes
thepre axlenee over all pthers, par.icularly among physi-
cians, who, for the benefit of the patients.alwas recom-
mend it •

Dr.Leidy can boast of as many effectual cures per-
formed by his medicated Extract of Sarsaparilia,as has
ever been effected by my medicine in existence.

Thereader is referred to the directions accompany-
ing each bottle, For recommendations, certificates and
further particulars.

Reenmerber onehottle(halfa pint )is equal to sicpints
ofSynto, and is equally pleasant totake.

0:r Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle...
Prepbred and sold wholesole and retail at,Dr. Leidy's

Health Emporium,Second street below Vine.Sign of
the GOLDEN-EAGLE AND SERPENTS. Philatlel-
phia,and by.

%Vm. T. EPTING • Druggist, Pottsville.
February'h.
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